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Featured articles and news

Structural vibration

Keeping modern lightweight structures still is an increasing
engineering challenge.

Featured building

As the 2016 Rio Olympics
begin, the story behind the
flagship Maracanã Stadium.

Transit Elevated Bus

Futuristic transport solution for
traffic congestion begins tests
in China.

8150 Sunset Boulevard

New mixed-use development
designs by Frank Gehry for
LA's Sunset Strip.

Floor plenum airtightness

New BSRIA guide for floor
plenum airtightness.

11 things you didn't know
about wood

What is a xylarium?

What is the oldest timber
structure in the world?

... and other interesting facts
about wood.

Wrought iron

What it is, how to identify it and what to do about it.

Around the web

British Airways i360 tower

Brighton's new super-slender
tower and observation pod
opens.

RIBA, 4 Aug

Architectural practices look
beyond Europe for work.

Bloomberg, 3 Aug

Israeli security company
expresses interest in building
Donald Trump's 'Mexico wall'.

BSRIA, 3 Aug

BSRIA express
disappointment with the
government's delay over
Hinkley Point C final decision.

UK Green Building Council,
3 Aug

UK-GBC launch new
'Wellbeing Lab' to help
transform the design and
management of working
environments.

UCATT, Aug

Construction union nominates
Jeremy Corbyn to remain
Labour leader.

Brixton Buzz, 3 Aug

Lambeth council vote in favour
of Network Rail redevelopment
of Brixton Arches.

The Independent, 2 Aug

New figures show UK
construction shrank at its
fastest pace since 2009 after
Brexit.

BBC News, 2 Aug

Help to Buy scheme comes to
an end in Scotland after 30
years.
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